12
MAY

CASSAGO BRIANZA (LC) - May 12th - Music - SAJOPP 2022 - Playground on Via Tremoncino - 8:00
PM - Free - Music performances and country music soiree. - Without reservation - www.sajopp.org

COMO - May 12th - Conference - REALISMO E REALISMI: REALTÀ E MAGIA ALL’INCROCIO DELLE
ARTI - Villa Gallia - Via Borgovico, 154 - 3:00 PM - Free - LarioIn presents conference/show
“Realism and realisms: reality and magic at the crossroads of the arts”, organised to celebrate the
anniversary of the birth of writer Massimo Bontempelli, born in Como on May 12th, 1878. Our
special guest will be composer, musician, writer, sound designer, film editor and director Walter
Murch, who has been awarded several international prizes including three Academy Awards. Reservation required: www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/Realismo-e-realismi-realta-e-magia

COMO - May 12th - Cinema - FULL TIME - AL CENTO PER CENTO - Spazio Gloria - Via Varesina, 72 3:30 PM - Paid - Julie does all she can to raise her two children in the countryside and keep her job
in a Parisian luxury hotel, without giving up anything of what makes her life complete. When she
finally gets a job interview for a longtime coveted position, a national strike breaks out that
paralyses the public transport system. The fragile balance that Julie has created is in danger. Reservation recommended: www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/Full-time (+39) 031 449 1080

COMO - May 12th - Cultural event - 100 ANNI DELLA BRIC’S - Famiglia Comasca headquarters Via Bonanomi, 5 - 5:00 PM - Free - Presentation of Vittore De Carli’s book 100 anni della Bric’s,
presented by Roberto Briccola. The volume, prefaced by Giuseppe Guzzetti, recounts the life of
Mario Briccola, his way of doing business and the creation of one of the most famous Italian
brands, Bric's. - Reservation required: www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/100-anni-della-Brics
(+39) 031 271907

COMO - May 12th - Special event - ILLUMINAZIONE DELLA FONTANA DI CAMERLATA - Camerlata
Fountain - 8:00 PM - Free - On the occasion of World Fibromyalgia Awareness Day, in the evening
and night between May 12th and 13th the Camerlata Fountain will be lit up in purple, the colour
of this event. Como City Council takes part with this symbolic gesture to the initiative promoted by
Comitato Fibromialgia Uniti (CFU-Italia). - Without reservation www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/Illuminazione-della-Fontana-di-Camerlata-00006

MANDELLO DEL LARIO (LC) - May 12th - Conference - EX-PERIENCE: SIAMO FATTI DELLA STESSA
SOSTANZA DEGLI EX - Piazza XXV aprile - 6:00 PM - Free - Forty-something-year-old Lecco-born
author Elena Lo Muzio has been writing since before Internet came to be and always has
anecdotes in store. Today she is presenting her book Ex-perience: Siamo fatti della stessa sostanza
degli ex in conversation with Ancilla Orciani. In case of bad weather, the event will take place at
bookshop Libreria Aquilario on Via Parodi. - Without reservation - www.visitmandello.it (+39) 0341
702318, (+39) 328 9865630

13
MAY

CASSAGO BRIANZA (LC) - May 13th - Music - SAJOPP 2022 - Playground on Via Tremoncino - 8:30
PM - Free - Rock & Pop music. - Without reservation - www.sajopp.org

COMO - May 13th - Special event - FESTIVAL DELLA LUCE LAKE COMO 2022 - Various locations in
town - 10:00 AM - Paid - 9th edition of Light Festical “Festival della Luce Lake Como 2022: Luce
sulla complessità. Dai cristalli all'ecosfera” (May 13th-22nd, 2022). The Festival is organised on the
occasion of the International Day of Light, which is celebrated every year on May 16th under the
aegis of UNESCO. - Reservation recommended: www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/Festival-dellaLuce-Lake-Como-2022

COMO - May 13th - Guided tour - VISITA GUIDATA AL TEMPIO VOLTIANO - Please meet outside
the Tempio Voltiano entrance - Viale Marconi - 4:00 PM - Paid - Tempio Voltiano may be seen as a
“museum inside a museum”, firstly because it houses valuable items that were part of Alessandro
Volta’s scientific and private life, secondly because it is a fascinating example of an almost centuryold museum located in a highly evocative landscape. - Reservation required:
www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/Visita-guidata-al-Tempio-Voltiano-00003 (+39) 347 8305199

COMO - May 13th - Cultural event - LUNGO LA VIA DELLA SETA FESTIVAL - Former Tintostamperia
Val Mulini - Via Mulini, 3 - 5:30 PM - Free - The “Lungo la Via della Seta” festival invites you to be
both viewers and performers. In addition to a rich programme of concerts, complemented by
cultural meetings, there will be jam sessions for musicians, dancers, painters, photographers and
anyone wishing to share their art. - Reservation required: www.eventbrite.it/e/biglietti-lungo-ladella-festival-326703176997

COMO - May 13th - Cultural event - LA SPIA DEL TITANIC - Gioielleria Lopez - Via Vitani, 26 - 8:30
PM - Free - Art'InComo opens its season with four presentations in the literary salon of jeweller’s
Gioielleria Lopez. Taking place today is the presentation of Adelfo Maurizio Forni’s novel La spia
del Titanic, with the participation of historian Claudio Bossi. There will be live music and and endof-event toast. - Reservation required: www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/La-spia-del-Titanic
(+39) 031 242043

COMO - May 13th - Music - ORCHESTRA DI FIATI DEL CONSERVATORIO DI COMO - Teatro Sociale
- Piazza Verdi - 8:30 PM - Paid - Performance by the horn section of the orchestra of “Giuseppe
Verdi” Conservatory of Como, directed by Pierangelo Gelmini and Davide Miniscalco. The
programme includes music ranging from Cimarosa’s 18th-century music to lesser known Belgian
musician André Waignein, who passed away in 2015. - Reservation recommended:
www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/Orchestra-di-Fiati-del-Conservatorio-di-Como (+39) 031
270170

COMO - May 13th - Music - BABAZUF - Spazio Gloria - Via Varesina, 72 - 9:00 PM - Free - We like

to call ourselves a ‘movie-rock band’ and we play original rock pieces, sung in Italian and inspired
by cult movie scenes. The scenes, which do not include soundtracks, are sampled, retouched and
appear in the structure of the songs in a sometimes unexpected way, creating a surreal and
evocative effect. - Without reservation - www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/Babazuf (+39) 031
449 1080

COMO - May 13th - Cultural event - BREATHING, RESPIRI - Serretta (the little hothouse) at Villa
del Grumello - Via per Cernobbio, 11 - 7:30 AM - Paid - What better time than the early morning to
connect with our breathing? To cultivate one's vital energy in harmony with nature and landscape.
Event with Maestro Guglielmo Bianchi. - Reservation required:
www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/Breathing-respiri-00001

LECCO - May 13th - Conference - DIGA - Teatro Invito - Via Ugo Foscolo, 42 - 8:45 PM - Free Event with Diga creator, journalist and documentary maker Emanuele Confortin, part of the 11th
edition of the “Monti Sorgenti” initiative. - Without reservation - www.montisorgenti.it

MANDELLO DEL LARIO (LC) - May 13th - Local market - HOP HOP STREET FOOD - Piazza del
Mercato - 10:30 AM - Free - Street food. - Without reservation - www.hophopstreetfood.com
(+39) 039 9081411

TREMEZZINA (CO) - May 13th - Music - TRAMONTI IN MUSICA: RECITAL PIANISTICO - Villa
Carlotta - Località Tremezzo, Via Regina, 2 - 5:30 PM - Paid - Concert with pieces by Chopin and
Beethoven. Organized in collaboration with Agimus Lombardia. - Reservation required:
www.agimuslombardia.com (+39) 339 4161359

14
MAY

ABBADIA LARIANA (LC) - May 14th - Excursion - PRA CASSIN - Piazza della Chiesa, Loc. Piani dei
Resinelli - 2:00 PM - Free - Naturalistic walk with a Mountain Guide to discover lesser known
corners of the Grigne, with a stop at a farm - suitable for everyone, suitable for children from 9
years old. - Reservation required: www.resinellitourismlab.com (+39) 0341 590108

BELLANO (LC) - May 14th - Excursion - DA BELLANO A DORIO: QUARTA TAPPA - Via XX Settembre,
57 - 9:35 AM - Paid - Going up from Bellano to the Sanctuary of Lezzeno. Continuing to the
lakeside of Dervio. Then the tower of the Orezia Castle and then reach the medieval town of
Corenno Plinio. Finally seeing the church of San Giorgio. - Reservation required:
www.associazione.giteinlombardia.it (+39) 371 3206816

CASSAGO BRIANZA (LC) - May 14th - Music - SAJOPP 2022 - Playground on Via Tremoncino - 10:00
PM - Free - Live music. - Without reservation - www.sajopp.org

CERNOBBIO (CO) - May 14th - Cultural event - NOTTE EUROPEA DEI MUSEI - APERTURA SERALE
VILLA BERNASCONI - Villa Bernasconi - Largo Campanini, 2 - 8:00 PM - Paid - For the European
night of museums, extraordinary opening from 8 PM to 12 AM. An incredible opportunity to visit
Villa Bernasconi in a magical night atmosphere. Reduced ticket for those who present a purchase
receipt from Cernobbio. - Reservation recommended: www.villabernasconi.eu/eventi/aperturaserale-notte-europea-dei-musei/ (+39) 031 3347209

COMO - May 14th - Cultural event - ECO-LOGICA - Auditorium Espansione TV - Via Sant’Abbondio,
4 - 10:00 AM - Free - EspansionTV turns the spotlight on sustainability and, in particular, on
sustainable mobility. An event scheduled at the Como branch of the Lombard broadcaster. In the
morning, Eco-logic Focus will be: from 10 AM to 1 PM a high-profile conference, with testimonies
and speeches from university professors, journalists and businessmen. - Without reservation www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/Eco-logica/ (+39) 031 330061

COMO - May 14th - Educational workshop - MONSTER COVER LA COPERTINA - Terzo Spazio
Como - Via S. Garovaglio, 2 - 2:00 PM - Paid - Pencils and tablets in hand! Make your comic book in
eight meetings, experimenting with techniques and getting to know the cartoonists of the Mufant.
MUFANT, the Museolab of fantastic and science fiction will connect online from the Turin base
station to let us enter an alien reality and set us on a journey into the world of science fiction! The
event is curated by Anna Buttarelli, Alice Marinoni and Marco posing with the participation of
Mufant! - Reservation required: www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/MONSTER-COVER-Lacopertina (+39) 338 7872193

COMO - May 14th - Educational workshop - ASSALTO AL CASTELLO! - Castello Baradello - 2:30 PM
- Paid - Every second Saturday of the month the symbol of the Como area opens its ancient doors
to children to become a place of fun, experimentation, freedom and magic. A series of different,
fun and educational workshops, in the setting of a fantastic Castle. And what about the parents?
While the children are having fun with the workshop, parents can enjoy the guided tour of the
Castle and, from the terrace of the tower ... - Reservation recommended:
www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/Assalto-al-Castello-00001/ (+39) 392 0279675

COMO - May 14th - Special event - GIOCOLERIA - Parco di Sagnino - Via Segantini, 53 - 3:00 PM Paid - Have you ever wondered how much juggling can be done with just three objects? Both for
enthusiasts and for aspiring but never convinced jugglers, here is a good opportunity to find out!
With Matteo we offer you a journey into the world of juggling ... To participate, a membership to
ASD Circoliamo is also required (including basic ACSI sports insurance). - Reservation required:
www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/GIOCOLERIA/ (+39) 331 9142889

COMO - May 14th - Guided tour - ASTRATTE. DONNE E ASTRAZIONE IN ITALIA 1930-2000 - Villa
Olmo - Via Cantoni, 1 - 3:30 PM - Paid - Subject to availability. Minimum number of participants:
10 people. Purchase ticket on the spot (the ticket allows you to visit the Pinacoteca civica and the
Tempio Voltiano for free until 29 May 2022). - Without reservation www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/ASTRATTE.-Donne-e-astrazione-in-Italia-1930-2000-00008/

COMO - May 14th - Music - PERCORSI SONORI: IL PIANOFORTE TRA EUROPA E AMERICA Auditorium, Conservatorio - Via Luigi Cadorna, 4 - 5:30 PM - Free - F. Schubert (1797-1828):
Sonata in E major D157, Allegro ma non molto, Andante, Menuetto, allegro allegro, Trio. - Without
reservation - www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/Percorsi-sonori-il-pianoforte-tra-Europa-eAmerica/ (+39) 031 279827

COMO - May 14th - Conference - GIORNATA INTERNAZIONALE DELLA LUCE - Teatro Sociale Piazza Verdi - 8:30 PM - Free - The Festival that is celebrated every year around the world in May
under the aegis of UNESCO. The event is broadcasted entirely in streaming Alessandro Volta
Foundation social media. - Without reservation - giornatainternazionaledellaluce.eventbrite.it
(+39) 031 270170

COMO - May 14th - Music - CONCERTO GOSPEL - Teatro Nuovo di Rebbio - Via Lissi, 9 - 9:00 PM Free - Como Gospel Choir gospel concert. The proceeds will go to the people of Ukraine. During
the concert, Don Giusto will intervene to tell about his commitment and you will be able to hear
the direct testimony of those who have lived it. - Reservation recommended:
www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/Concerto-Gospel-00014/ (+39) 031 590744

COMO - May 14th - Music - MARIA, DONNA DEI NOSTRI GIORNI - Chiesa di San Donnino - Via
Armando Diaz, 125 - 9:00 PM - Free - The Gregorianist vocal group of the Como Conservatory
directed by Maestro Fausto Fenice. Components of the vocal group: Bussola Leonardo Maria,
Brioschi Luca, Dell’Oca Davide, Fenice Fausto, Formichi Marco, Lucchina Tito, Meroni Gabriele,
Stefanoni Stefano, Zatti Bruno.- Without reservation - www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/MariaDonna-dei-nostri-giorni/

COMO - May 14th - Music - TRENITRENITRENI - Ostello Bello Lake Como - Viale Rosselli, 9 - 9:00
PM - Paid - Trenitrenitreni is a power pop band from Milan founded in 2019. They write a song at

each rehearsal and record a record a year. Their latest mini-album is entitled Un anno splendido. Reservation recommended: www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/Trenitrenitreni/ (+39) 031 570889

COMO - May 14th - Guided tour - NOTTE AL CASTELLO - Meeting point at Piazza Camerlata - 9:30
PM - Paid - An unforgettable evening between entertainment, history, nature, breathtaking
landscapes and ... mystery. The Baradello Castle dominates the city of Como and the first basin of
the lake. Its walls have witnessed important historical events but there is no lack of mysterious
events… and disturbing guests. Flashlight in hand you will cross the woods that separate the city
from the Castle hill in the company of our guide. - Reservation required:
www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/Notte-al-Castello-00049/ (+39) 392 0279675

COMO - May 14th - Cultural event - CONSAPEVOLEZZA E COMPETENZE INFERMIERISTICHE: LO
SVILUPPO... - Auditorium Opera Don Guanella - Via T. Grossi, 18 - 8:30 AM - Free - Learning the
new working realities, professional challenges, advanced skills as well as the training needs of the
professional nurse who, today , holds increasingly decisive positions in the path of assistance and
personal care. - Reservation required: www.opicomoeventi.it/elenco_eventi.aspx

COMO - May 14th - Guided tour - CASTELLO BARADELLO - Castello Baradello - 9:30 AM - Paid The climb to Castello Baradello is a most beloved stroll by locals and tourists alike and it is an
unmissable experience for anyone visiting the city. The castle was built on pre-existing
fortifications and is located in a strategic and spectacular position, from which it has dominated
the city and the first basin of the lake for centuries. - Reservation required:
www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/Castello-Baradello-00344/ (+39) 392 0279675

DIZZASCO (CO) - May 14th - Conference - UN FILO DI SETA SI RACCONTA - Centro Culturale S.
Giovanni Bosco (Oratorio) - Via Santi Pietro e Paolo - 8:30 PM - Free - Video evening with
testimonies, historical images, finds, documents to retrace the dramatic history of the
“accannatoio” Castelli of Dizzasco. - Without reservation - www.dizzascomuronico.it

GALBIATE (LC) - May 14th - Excursion - THE POWER OF MUSEUMS - Parco Monte Barro - 2:00 PM
- Free - Presentation of the new ethnographic paths to the public. At 2:30 PM archaeological
naturalistic treasure hunt for children and families. - Reservation recommended:
docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfLrQHJam9F-lNQy7VXxzxO6pKmiq-9bWU2s0twMvt8GySbA/viewform (+39) 366 2380659

LECCO - May 14th - Educational workshop - GLI AQUILONI DI PENELOPE - Cloister in front of the
laboratory - Piazza Cermenati, 5 - 10:00 AM - Paid - Edo Borghetti, a kite’s expert will organize a
laboratory for children, to teach how to build and fly a kite. - Reservation required:
www.ilsegretodipenelope.it (+39) 331 2239890

LECCO - May 14th - Guided tour - VILLA MANZONI - Villa Manzoni - Via Don Guanella, 1 - 3:00 PM
- Paid - Guided tour part of "Brianza, un territorio che ci parla: uscite sul territorio”. - Reservation
required: www.villagreppi.it (+39) 039 9207160

LECCO - May 14th - Cinema - LA CANZONE DEL MARE - Cenacolo Francescano - Piazza Cappuccini,
3 - 4:00 PM - Paid - Part of "Gioielli di Animazione dal Mondo". - Without reservation www.teatrocenacolofrancescano.it (+39) 0341 372329

LECCO - May 14th - Gastronomy - GIN&CO. - oTo Lab - Via Padre Domenico Mazzucconi, 12 - 6:00
PM - Free - Italian Gin Festival. - Reservation recommended: www.eventbrite.it/ginandco (+39)
351 6678104

LECCO - May 14th - Sport event - RIONI PALYGROUND - Piazza V Alpini, Rione Germanedo - 9:30
AM - Free - Boys and Girls will be divided into 3 age groups: 6-8 years old, 9-11 years old and 1214 years old and in teams. Challenge of the day: photo orienteering. - Without reservation www.instagram.com/leccoplayground

MANDELLO DEL LARIO (LC) - May 14th - Educational workshop - POMERIGGIO DI GIOCO Biblioteca Comunale - Via Manzoni, 44/3 - 3:00 PM - Free - Afternoon dedicated to board games
and the exchange of stickers. Games, books about games and many stickers will be available to all
participants! - Without reservation - www.visitmandello.it (+39) 0341 702318 / 328 9865630

MANDELLO DEL LARIO (LC) - May 14th - Music - NOTE AL MUSEO IN CORNICI D'ARTE, STORIA E
NATURA - Chiesa di San Lorenzo e Museo d'arte Sacra - Piazza Giovanni XXIII, 8 - 3:30 PM - Free Concert for violin, cello and piano, following guided tour of the museum. - Without reservation www.cameristica.it (+39) 0341 288065

MONTEVECCHIA (LC) - May 14th - Special event - FESTIVAL DI MAGGIO 16^ EDIZIONE - Santuario
B.V. del Carmelo - 9:00 PM - Free - Vocal Ensemble Solo Deo Gloria. Part of “Circuito Organistico
Internazionale in Lombardia - 24^ edizione - e Percorsi Musicali in Lombardia 2022”. - Without
reservation - www.agimuslombardia.com (+39) 339 4161359

PIANELLO DEL LARIO (CO) - May 14th - Conference - ORGOGLIO LARIANO E GLORIE OLIMPICHE Museo della Barca Lariana - Via Regina, 1268 - 6:00 PM - Free - Conference dedicated to the
golden years of the rowing on the lake of Como, through the story of Olympic athletes and
historical glories. - Without reservation - www.museobarcalariana.it (+39) 0344 87235

PUSIANO (CO) - May 14th - Guided tour - PALAZZO CARPANI BEAUHARNAIS - LAGO DI PUSIANO Via Zoli, 30 - 3:30 PM - Paid - Unpublished visit to the historic center of Pusiano and the majestic
Palazzo Carpani Beauharnais, to discover a suggestive corner of Brianza. - Reservation required:
www.villago.it (+39) 338 3090011

TREMEZZINA (CO) - May 14th - Conference - LA FONTE DEL BIANCO A LANZO D’INTELVI - Museo
del Paesaggio del Lago di Como - Località Tremezzo, Via Regina, 22 - 4:00 PM - Free - Part of the
event "Segreta Isola", Alessandro Puccia tells the “Fonte del Bianco” in Lanzo d’Intelvi and the
"miraculous" waters. Following, performance of the very young and award -winning musicians
Tommaso Losito and Lorenzo Rapillo. - Without reservation - www.segretaisola.it (+39) 0344
533023

TREMEZZINA (CO) - May 14th - Guided tour - GIORNATA INTERNAZIONALE DEI MUSEI - Villa
Carlotta - Località Tremezzo, Via Regina, 2 - 8:30 PM - Paid - Special guided tour to explore the
rooms of Villa Carlotta on a magical evening, illuminated only by small torches, which will be able
to reveal the most hidden and surprising aspects of the masterpieces of the villa. The first visit is
aimed at families. - Reservation required: www.villacarlotta.it (+39) 0344 40405

TREMEZZINA (CO) - May 14th - Guided tour - GIORNATA INTERNAZIONALE DEI MUSEI - Villa
Carlotta - Località Tremezzo, Via Regina, 2 - 9:30 PM - Paid - Special guided tour to explore the
rooms of Villa Carlotta on a magical evening, illuminated only by small torches, which will be able
to reveal the most hidden and surprising aspects of the masterpieces of the villa. - Reservation
required: www.villacarlotta.it (+39) 0344 40405

15
MAY

ANZANO DEL PARCO (CO) - May 15th - Guided tour - VILLA CARCANO DI ANZANO DEL PARCO Villa Carcano - Via Piave, 5 - 3:00 PM - Paid - Villa Carcano, historical abode dating back to the 19th
century. We will visit together the facades of the villa, the ancient fountain in the center of the
court, the stables and the barn. - Reservation required: www.villago.it (+39) 338 3090011

BALLABIO (LC) - May 15th - Excursion - ESCURSIONE AL RIFUGIO ROSALBA TRA LE GUGLIE DELLA
GRIGNETTA - Via Piani Resinelli, 51 - 9:00 AM - Paid - We will travel the path that will take us
between woods, alpine meadows and the splendid dolomite spiers that characterize the massif
between Lake Como and Valsassina - Reservation required: www.associazione.giteinlombardia.it
(+39) 371 3206816

BELLANO (LC) - May 15th - Guided tour - LA TERZA PARROCCHIA: SAN GREGORIO MAGNO - MUU
di Vendrogno - Località Vendrogno - 9:03 AM - Free - 9:30 AM guided tour of the museum. 10:30
AM presentation of itinerary. In the afternoon free discovery of the route. Part of the cycle of
meetings "PasseggiaMUU". - Reservation recommended: www.muu-vendrogno.it (+39) 333
3823413 (Whatsapp)

CALOLZIOCORTE (LC) - May 15th - Typical market - CREA ED ESPONI, COMMERCIANTE PER UN
GIORNO - Along the pedestrian area that runs along the river bank in Lavello - 8:00 AM - Free Create and show, 16th edition; Merchant for a day, 11th edition. - Without reservation - (+39)
0341 630956

CASSAGO BRIANZA (LC) - May 15th - Cultural event - SAJOPP 2022 - Playground on Via
Tremoncino - Free - 9:30 AM and 2:00 PM: guided tours of the Visconti di Modrone Mausoleum;
10:30 AM: Vespa rally; 6:15 PM: classical music concert at the Mausoleum; 8:30 PM: live music. Without reservation - www.sajopp.org

CERNOBBIO (CO) - May 15th - Educational workshop - LABORATORIO "SCACCHI, UN MAGICO
GIOCO" - Villa Bernasconi - Largo Campanini, 2 - 3:00 PM - Paid - The chess instructor Alberto
Corvaja offers an innovative and fun introductory laboratory at the game of chess at Villa
Bernasconi. For children aged 8 to 10. - Reservation required:
www.villabernasconi.eu/eventi/scacchi-un-magico-gioco/ (+39) 031 3347209

CERNOBBIO (CO) - May 15th - Music - CONCERTO FLOWER POWER | FESTIVAL COMO IN OGNI
SENSO - Villa Bernasconi - Largo Campanini, 2 - 5:30 PM - Free - In the garden of Villa Bernasconi
at 5:30 PM Flower Power concert - tribute to rock festivals in a classic guise. The Municipality of
Cernobbio with Villa Bernasconi also participates in the Como music festival. - Reservation
required: www.villabernasconi.eu/eventi/festival-como-in-ogni-senso/ (+39) 348 2257382

CIVATE (LC) - May 15th - Music - NOTE AL MUSEO IN CORNICI D'ARTE, STORIA E NATURA -

Monastero di San Calocero presso RSA Casa del Cieco; parcheggio Piazza Antichi Padri - RSA Casa
del Cieco - 4:00 PM - Free - "Myths between music and literature", concert for flutes and voice, to
follow guided tour. - Without reservation - www.cameristica.it (+39) 0341 288065

COLICO (LC) - May 15th - Typical market - MERCATINO CREATIVITY & BROCANTAGE - Piazza
Garibaldi - 9:00 AM - Free - Every Sunday - Without reservation - www.visitcolico.it (+39) 0341
930930

COMO - May 15th - Guided tour - LIBIAMO, LIBIAMO NE’ LIETI CALICI… - Teatro Sociale - Piazza
Verdi - 11:00 AM - At 11.00 AM it will be possible to visit the Social Theater of Como, the behind
the scenes, discover the history of one of the oldest and most prestigious rooms in Northern Italy
and those places usually inaccessible to spectators; following, those who wish can end the
morning with an aperitif with a food and wine tasting, which changes according to the products of
the area available, at the restaurant in the theater. - Without reservation www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/Libiamo-libiamo-ne-lieti-calici-00036/ (+39) 031 270170

COMO - May 15th - Guided tour - ITINERARIO RAZIONALISTA NELLA CITTÀ DI COMO - Villa Olmo Via Cantoni, 1 - 4:00 PM - Free - Rationalist itinerary in the city of Como departing from Villa Olmo
led by Alessandra Coppa, historical architecture and professor at the Politecnico di Milano. The
visit, dedicated to the works of Giuseppe Terragni, will touch the following architecture: Casa
Giuliani Frigerio, Novocomum, monument to the fallen, Metropole Suisse, Vitrum shop, Casa del
Fascio. - Reservation required: astrate@comune.como.it

COMO - May 15th - Educational workshop - SIAMO TUTTI ASTRATTI - Villa Olmo - Via Cantoni, 1 4:00 PM - Paid - 6-10 years teaching laboratory linked to the abstract exhibition. Women and
abstraction in Italy 1930-2000. Duration 1 hour. Children will have fun playing and representing
their emotions with shapes and colors ... and above all they can become artists by reinterpreting
the paintings on display! - Reservation required: www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/Siamo-tuttiastratti-00003/ (+39) 031 576169

COMO - May 15th - Music - CONCORSO ESPERIA - Teatro Sociale - Piazza Verdi - 4:00 PM - Free The Esperia International Music Contest competition organized by the MOMOM Cooperative, was
born from the need of the two artistic directors Emanuele Lo Porto and Debora Chiantella to
enhance young talents and give them the opportunity to be able to share their art. The theater,
always attentive to the dissemination of culture and in the enhancement of young talents,
embraced the musical project by offering the winners two prize concerts ... - Without reservation www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/Concorso-Esperia/ (+39) 031 270170

COMO - May 15th - Guided tour - TESORI D'ARCHIVIO - Museo della Seta - Via Castelnuovo, 9 4:00 PM - Paid - The doors of our archive reopened to a special guided tour between the
permanent collection and the treasures kept by the museum. - Reservations required:
book@museosetaComo.com (+39) 031 303180

COMO - May 15th - Music - LA SCUOLA ORGANISTICA INTERNAZIONALE - Chiesa parrocchiale San
Cassiano - Via Claudio Marcello, 3b - 9:00 PM - Free - As part of the festival "I concerti di Maggio"
of the Music Association Friends of the organ of Como - Breccia. The international organ school
Elisabeth Zawadke and The German organ school. - Without reservation www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/La-scuola-organistica-internazionale-00002/

COMO - May 15th - Special event - MEDITARE CON IL CORPO - Serretta di Villa del Grumello - Via
per Cernobbio, 11 - 9:00 AM - Paid - Raja Yoga reassembles the dichotomy between meditative
practices and physical practices. Access to meditation is impossible if conditioned by the mental
activity related to the ego: the body is an extraordinary place of learning, but the practice must
not be aimed at a goal... - Reservation required: www.villadelgrumello.it

COMO - May 15th - Special event - APERTURA PARCHI VILLA DEL GRUMELLO E VILLA SUCOTA Villa del Grumello e Villa Sucota - Via Bignanico - 9:00 AM - Free - The Parks of Villa del Grumello
and Villa Sucota are open to the public on Sunday from 9:00 am to 6:00 pm. They are then open
every day except Saturday from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm, until October. On Sundays and holidays
refreshment point curated by L'Ape Breva, spontaneous and aromatic refreshment of the
Grumello Park with organic products. - Without reservation www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/Apertura-Parchi-Villa-del-Grumello-e-Villa-Sucota-00005/

CREMELLA (LC) - May 15th - Sport event - NATURA, LAVORO E SAPORI - 11^ EDIZIONE - Zona
Campo Sportivo Luciano Manara - Via Stabilimento Fogliodoni, 2 - 8:30 AM - Paid - Walk (about 9
km) non-competitive landscape-gastronomic along the paths and woods of the Agricultural Park of
Valletta - reservation required by Thursday 12/5. - Reservation required:
www.comune.monticellobrianza.lc.it/it/news/11-edizione-natura-lavoro-sapori (+39) 379 1859142

GALBIATE (LC) - May 15th - Guided tour - GIORNATA INTERNAZIONALE DEI MUSEI - Museo
Archeologico del Barro - 10:00 AM - Paid - Guided tours of the Museo Etnografico dell'Alta Brianza,
the Museo Archeologico del Barro and the archaeological area of Piani di Barra. 3.30 PM, Museo
Etnografico dell'alta Brianza: meeting with the director Michele Trentini on the theme Stone
landscapes. - Without reservation - www.parcobarro.lombardia.it (+39) 0341 542266

IMBERSAGO (LC) - May 15th - Typical market - MERCATINO DELL'ANTICO 2022 - Piazza Garibaldi 8:00 AM - Free - In the atmosphere of a landscape still untouched what is this territory crossed by
the river Adda: ancient prints, furniture, objects, books, numismatics, tools of a past time, lace and
lace and many other things and much more. - Without reservation - www.prolocoimbersago.it
(+39) 346 9441969

LECCO - May 15th - Sport event - YOGA, PILATES E CAPOEIRA IN MONTAGNA - Piazzale della
Funivia - Via Prealpi, 34 - 2:00 PM - Free - Part of "Monti sorgenti - 11th edition", yoga sessions,
capoeira and pilates - it is recommended to bring the mat or a blanket. - Without reservation www.montisorgenti.it

LECCO - May 15th - Guided tour - CAMPANILE DI SAN NICOLÒ - Campanile di San Nicolò - Piazza
Sagrato, 2 - 2:30 PM - Paid - Guided tour and climb on the bell tower of San Nicolò. - Reservation
required: www.campaniledilecco.it (+39) 371 1758132

LECCO - May 15th - Music - VIAGGIO NELLA MUSICA DI FABRIZIO DE ANDRÉ - Rifugio A. Stoppani 6:00 PM - Free - Inside "Monti sorgenti - 11th edition", musical aperitif with the musician and
singer Marco Belcastro, considered one of the greatest interpreters of Fabrizio De André. Without reservation - www.montisorgenti.it

LECCO - May 15th - Sport event - BELÈE... DE CURSA - 14^ EDIZIONE - Rione di Belledo - Via Santa

Barbara, 4 - 9:15 AM - Paid - Non-competitive running event of 6 and 11 km. - Reservation
required: www.gsbelledense.it

OLGIATE MOLGORA (LC) - May 15th - Music - L'OPERA IN VILLA SOMMI PICENARDI - Villa Sommi
Picenardi - 9:00 PM - Paid - La Traviata by Giuseppe Verdi version in the living room. Inside Artistic
places and historical residences of Lombardy in music of Musical Paths in Lombardy 2022. Without reservation - www.agimuslombardia.com/appuntamenti.php (+39) 339 4161359

OLGINATE (LC) - May 15th - Theater - FAIRY COCKTALES - Cinema Teatro Jolly - Via Don Carlo
Gnocchi, 15 - 9:00 PM - Paid - Theater for children and families. - Reservation recommended:
www.cinemateatrojolly.it (+39) 338 4149516

TREMEZZINA (CO) - May 15th - Guided tour - PASSEGGIATA CREATIVA: CANOVA, SHELLEY E
LA....... - Villa Carlotta - Loc. Tremezzo, Via Regina, 2 - 3:30 PM - Paid - Creative walk: Canova,
Shelley e la complessità della bellezza. Leads Pietro Berra, readings of Claudia Cantaluppi and
Lorena Mantovanelli. - Without reservation - www.eventbrite.it/e/biglietti-canova-shelley-e-lacomplessita-della-bellezza-266602634657

TREMEZZINA (CO) - May 15th - Gastronomy - SAGRA DEGLI ASPARAGI - Frazione di Rogaro - 11:30
AM - Paid - Traditional gastronomic festival that will take place in the historical fraction of Rogaro.
- Reservation recommended: www.facebook.com/ProLocoTremezzo (+39) 0344 40493

TREMEZZINA (CO) - May 15th - Theater - L'ORCOGUERRA E LE FATE LA PACE - Teatro Teresio
Olivelli - Località Tremezzo, Piazza Sagrado San Lorenzo - 3:30 PM - Free - Animated reading of
Gianni Rodari's fairy tale by the "Duse" theater company in Besozzo - Without reservation www.facebook.com/compagnia.duse

16
MAY

COMO - May 16th - Special event - LE BEVANDE - Sede Comocuore - Via Rovelli, 8 - 3:00 PM - Paid
- Cardiovascular food and health. Cycle of 5 food education meetings, edited by Giuliana Mura,
specialist in nutrition science - Reservation recommended: www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/Lebevande/ (+39) 031 278862

COMO - May 16th - Music - INCONTRO MUSICALE - Aula Magna, Liceo Teresa Ciceri - Via
Carducci, 9 - 4:45 PM - Free - We shall finally have the opportunity to also listen to choir and
chamber music tracks, as well as various duets, trios and quintets. - Reservation recommended:
www.eventbrite.it/e/biglietti-per-goltare-318767771987

COMO - May 16th - Cultural event - JUNGLE NAMA. IL RACCONTO DELLA GIUNGLA - Libreria Ubik
- Piazza San Fedele, 32 - 6:00 PM - Free - The meetings of "Storie in Piazza" continue, the literary
review of the UBIK library dedicated to the meeting of known and emerging authors who present
their works to the public by dialoguing with characters from the world of music, philosophy,
entertainment, history of Art, in an open comparison with subjects other than literature. Reservation recommended: www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/Jungle-nama.-Il-racconto-dellagiungla/ (+39) 031 273554

COMO - May 16th - Cinema - SPENCER - Spazio Gloria - Via Varesina, 72 - 9:00 PM - Free - Once
upon a time there was in a country not too far a princess who did not want to be queen. Diana
Spencer was a pink princess who wanted to dress red or maybe yellow, eat hamburgers, drive to
Sandingham, dream of a better kingdom. She had kissed a toad that would become an ungrateful
prince. Once upon a time there was a Christmas Eve and then a cold castle to freeze the blood and
the princess who hunted the dragons and flew away. - Reservation recommended:
www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/Spencer-00001/ (+39) 031 449 1080

LECCO - May 16th - Exhibition - IL CORAGGIO DI AFFRONTARE LE SFIDE DEL NOSTRO TEMPO Istituto Maria Ausiliatrice - Via Caldone, 18 - 12:00 AM - Free - Twelve high schools and Lecco
professional training institutes for an exhibition. - Without reservation www.fondazionesinderesi.org

17
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COMO - May 17th - Cultural event - MEDITARE CON IL CORPO - Serretta del Grumello Villa del
Grumello - Via per Cernobbio, 11 - 12:45 PM - Paid - Meetings by Raja Yoga for adults, to connect
mind and body and have a profound experience of one's being in its purest form. With Maestro
Massimo Lozzi. - Reservation required: www.villadelgrumello.it

COMO - May 17th - Cultural event - PRESENTAZIONE LIBRO - Sede Famiglia Comasca - Via
Bonanomi, 5 - 3:00 PM - Free - At the headquarters of the Famiglia Comasca, meeting with Don
Roberto Pandolfi and presentation of the book Il diavolo accanto. Second meeting to deepen the
theme of exorcism. - Reservation required: www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/Presentazionelibro-00001/ (+39) 031 271907

COMO - May 17th - Special event - ILLUMINAZIONE DELLA FONTANA DI CAMERLATA - Fontana di
Camerlata - 8:00 PM - Free - From 8:00 PM until Wednesday May 18th, the Fountain of Piazza
Camerlata will be illuminated by red, on the occasion of the World Neurofibromatosis Day. Without reservation - www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/Illuminazione-della-Fontana-diCamerlata-00008/

LECCO - May 17th - Cinema - THE FRENCH DISPATCH - Teatro Invito - Via Ugo Foscolo, 42 - 9:00
PM - Paid - Screening of the film within the "Cineminimo" review. - Without reservation www.teatroinvito.it (+39) 371 359 3184

18
MAY

COMO - May 18th - Theater - IL LARIOSAURO - Salone Musa, Istituto Carducci - Viale Cavallotti, 7
- 8:30 PM - Paid - Reality myth and legend of the monster of the lake. Written, directed and
interpreted by Stefano Bresciani. Dramaturgical collaboration of Mario Bianchi. Our imagination is
full of fabulous creatures, of monsters that have populated our dreams, very often they are also
animals that come mainly from the literature that in this field has created a real interesting varied
beast. - Reservation required: www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/Il-lariosauro/ (+39) 031 267365

LECCO - May 18th - Conference - UN TREKKING ALLA SCOPERTA DEL WILD FOOD - Teatro Invito Via Ugo Foscolo, 42 - 8:45 PM - Free - Part of Monti Sorgenti - 11th edition, Docufilm presented by
Donatella Polvara: along the way of the wayfarer a nutritionist biologist meets various guests by
collecting testimonies on the strong link between food, man and territory. - Without reservation www.montisorgenti.it

MANDELLO DEL LARIO (LC) - May 18th - Conference - NON RESTARE NEL BUIO - Teatro de Andrè Piazza L. Da Vinci - 8:45 PM - Free - How books help us find answers for our life. Alberto Pellai will
present the book Next Level, one step away from adolescence, in national preview, written in four
hands with his wife Barbara Tamborini. - Without reservation - www.visitmandello.it (+39) 0341
702318

EXHIBI
TIONS
BELLAGIO (CO) - from May 7th until September 30th - GAUDENZIO FERRARI - UNA PERLA DEL
RINASCIMENTO A BELLAGIO - San Giorgio church - Via Bellosio, 28 - Paid - Art exhibition open on
Friday, Saturday and Sunday from 10:30 AM until 1:30 PM and from 2:30 PM until 5:30 PM. Without reservation - www.parrocchiabellagio.it (+39) 031 950442 parrocchiebellagio@gmail.com

CERNOBBIO (CO) - from May 14th 2021 onwards - VISIONI DI LAGO DA VILLA BERNASCONI - Villa
Bernasconi - Largo Campanini, 2 - Paid - A new loan from the Como Art Gallery brings to Villa
Bernasconi a selection of five 19th-century paintings depicting the lake and a sixth one named Il
racconto del naufrago (“The Castaway’s Tale”), attributed to Italian painter and patriot Gerolamo
Induno. - Reservation required: www.villabernasconi.eu (+39) 031 3347209

COMO - from February 10th until May 29th - LA SPINA DORSALE DI UN UOMO - Museo della Seta
- Via Castelnuovo, 9 - Paid - The year 2022 starts with a colourful display of the creativity of
Como’s traditional clothing production, showcasing men’s fashion’s coolest accessory: the tie. Its
story begins in the 17th century, as a characteristic element denoting soldiers of fortune, but
during the course of history it became a protagonist of tales and treatises explaining how to use it
and its meaning, and since the late 19th century it has been regarded as the epitome of male
elegance. - Reservation recommended: www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/La-spina (+39) 031 303
180

COMO - from March 5th until May 21st - LA LUNA E IL MEDIOEVO - Castello Baradello - Via Castel
Baradello - Paid - The Middle Ages, a historical period for a long time linked to negative
connotations of cultural stasis and obscurantism, is instead filled with colour and meaning in
Marcella Chirico's works. The moon becomes a constant element that illuminates the path of
ladies and knights, who like in fairy tales are in love and flee on a steed or fight a proud dragon.
The exhibition may be visited every Saturday and Sunday. - Reservation required:
www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/La-Luna-e-il-Medioevo (+39) 3920279675

COMO - from March 3rd until May 21st - ONLY FIVE LEAVES (PART II) - Former Tintostamperia
Val
Mulini - Via Mulini, 3 - Free - Site-specific contemporary art exhibition curated by COCO - Como
Contemporanea. - Access by appointment only: www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/Only-FiveLeaves-part-II comocontemporanea@gmail.com

COMO - from March 19th until May 29th - ASTRATTE. DONNE E ASTRAZIONE IN ITALIA 19302000 - Villa Olmo - Via Cantoni, 1 - Paid - Exhibition organised by the Como City Council and
curated by Elena Di Raddo, focussing on a few long neglected or forgotten women protagonists of
Italian abstract art, coming now again in the spotlight thanks to critical studies carried out in the
past twenty years. - Without reservation - www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/ASTRATTE.-Donnee-astrazione-in-Italia-1930-2000 (+39) 031 576169 astratte@comune.como.it

COMO - from March 19th until May 29th - CRONOTOPO - Pinacoteca civica - Via Diaz, 84 - Paid On the occasion of the “ASTRATTE. Donne e astrazione in Italia 1930-2000” exhibition held at Villa
Olmo, the Como Art Gallery is also hosting Cronotopo, a shiny work of art by Nanda Vigo, on loan
from Archivio Nanda Vigo in Milan, made of crystal, mirrors and neon lights. It is on display at
exhibition space Campo quadro on the first floor of the Gallery. - Without reservation www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/Cronotopo (+39) 031269869 musei.civici@comune.como.it

COMO - from March 22nd until September 11th - TICOSA. IMMAGINI DA UNA STORIA DISPERSA
- Former Tintostamperia Val Mulini - Via Mulini, 3 - Free - The former Ticosa factory is now at the
heart of an extraordinary photo exhibition which Tintostamperia Val Mulini is hosting as part of
“Gener-Azioni 22”, a programme of temporary initiatives undertaken by Confcooperative Insubria
and Consorzio Abitare aiming at regenerating the disused factory. - Access by appointment only:
www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/Ticosa.-Immagini-da-una-storia-dispersa
abitare.generazioni@gmail.com

COMO - from April 22nd until June 18th - UN’ALTRA IDEA DI SOSPENSIONE - Former
Tintostamperia Val Mulini - Via Mulini, 3 - Free - An exhibition of about 70 works belonging to
Milly Pozzi’s personal collection, curated by Roberto Borghi together with Pozzi herself and set up
in a spacious room on the first floor of the building. - Without reservation www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/Unaltra-idea-di-sospensione abitare.generazioni@gmail.com

COMO - from May 5th until October 23rd - KENGIRO AZUMA. CONTINUITÀ, LO SCORRERE DELLA
VITA - Pinacoteca civica - Via Diaz, 84 - Paid - This exhibition, curated and set up by Anri Ambrogio
Azuma and Federica Minesso, is located on the main floor of the Art Gallery and in the inner
courtyard and it is sponsored by the Consulate General of Japan in Milan. It retraces the ninety
years of the life of artist Kengiro Azuma, from Japan all the way to Milan, with a special focus on
the evolution of his art during sixty years. - Reservation recommended:
www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/Kengiro-Azuma.-Continuita-lo-scorrere-della-vita (+39)
031269869

COMO - May 13th-22nd - LA SETA IN LUCE - Museo della Seta - Via Castelnuovo, 9 - Free - An
exhibition of private collections of crystalware, antique jewels and haute couture dresses
organised in collaboration with Como-based jeweller’s Gioielleria Lopez. - Without reservation www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/La-seta-in-luce (+39) 031 303 180
prenota@museosetacomo.com

LECCO - from March 15th until July 3rd - IL CORAGGIO DI AFFRONTARE LE SFIDE DEL NOSTRO
TEMPO - Various locations all over the city - Free - Twelve high schools and vocational training
institutes from Lecco organise an exhibition. - Without reservation www.fondazionesinderesi.org/progetto-giovani-protagonisti-lecco-2022

VARENNA (LC) - from May 8th 2021 until December 30th 2022 - TRACCE NAPOLEONICHE NELLE
COLLEZIONI LARIANE, TRA CURIOSITÀ, INEDITI RITRATTI E NOTI FASTI - Casa Museo di Villa
Monastero - Viale Polvani, 4 - Paid - On the occasion of the bicentenary of Napoleon's death,
which took place on May 5th 1821, the province of Lecco offers an itinerary curated by
conservator Anna Ranzi that witnesses and illustrates through paintings, prints, documents and

everyday objects, the diffusion in seven stages of Napoleon’s fame in the Lake Como area. Without reservation - www.villamonastero.eu (+39) 0341295450

ABBADIA LARIANA (LC) - Via Nazionale, 93
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CIVICO MUSEO SETIFICIO MONTI
From the sixteenth century onwards, the Lombard territory saw an increase of activities related to
silk: silkworm rearing, cocoon spinning, twisting and weaving. In Abbadia Lariana there is a factory
for twisting silk thread, preserved as it was in the mid-nineteenth century and transformed into a
museum. Restored and enriched with contemporary materials from other spinning machines that
have now disappeared, in 1998 it became Civico Museo Setificio Monti.
From Wednesday to Friday 2:00 - 6:00 PM. Saturday and Sunday 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM/2:00 - 6:00
PM.
Reservation required - Paid
www.museoabbadia.it (+39) 034 1731241; (+39) 034 1700381 info@museoabbadia.it

ALTA VALLE INTELVI (CO) - Località Scaria d’Intelvi, Via Carloni, 9

MUSEO INTELVESE DEI FOSSILI
Refurbished in 2015, the Fossil Museum offers to the visitor educational panels describing the
main features, the lifestyle and look of fossil prehistoric animals. The collection hosts items dating
from 5000 million to 36 thousand years ago, as well as a small collection of minerals.
Open from June to September on Sundays 10:30 AM-12:00 PM; in July and August also on
Thursdays 4:30-5:30 PM.
For more information please contact the Lanzo Tourist Office (+39) 333 6337116 or check out the
Museum’s Facebook page.

ALTA VALLE INTELVI (CO) - Frazione di Verna, piazza Solari
MUSEO PIERO GAULI
Inaugurated in 2003, the museum hosts works donated to the municipality by Piero Gauli. Among
these artworks stand out the paintings of the King-Hunger series, inspired by Leonid N. Andreyev’s
tragedy of the same name. Other works represent “the life and story of second lieutenant alpine
gunner Piero Gauli”, an account of the battle he took part in on the Western Front by the river
Don. There is also some Umbrian-Roman pottery.
Opening times: August. Open at other times of the year upon request.
For more information contact Donata Volpi (+39) 339 4298692 or write to
prosindacoramponio@comune.altavalleintelvi.co.it

BELLAGIO (CO) - Piazza della Chiesa, 14
PARCO DI VILLA SERBELLONI
Villa Serbelloni’s Park straddles a steep promontory, which separates the two branches of the
lake, where, according to tradition, Pliny the Younger owned a villa called Tragoedia. From the
park, a charming maze of paths surrounded by native and exotic vegetation embellished with
terraces and statues, you can enjoy a superb view of the branches of Lake Como and Lecco.
Admission only with guided tours, taking place twice a day every day from Tuesday to Sunday at
11:00 AM and 3:30 PM. Closed on Mondays.
Reservation recommended - Paid
www.bellagiolakecomo.com/it/bellagio-lago-di-comO/esperienze-e-servizi?cancatid=357
(+39) 031 951555 info@promobellagio.it

BELLAGIO (CO) - Lungo Lario Manzoni
GIARDINI DI VILLA MELZI D’ERIL
The Gardens of Villa Melzi d’Eril are a harmonious example of the English-style garden, at the feet
of the Villa of the same name. Built in the early 1800s with the contribution of distinguished
artists, craftsmen, decorators and architects, it has always been a site of rare beauty, of inspiration
for writers, artists and poets, a place that people who come to admire the perfect balance
between plants, history and landscape fall in love with.
Monday to Sunday 10:00 AM - 6:30 PM. Closed from November to March.
Without reservation - Paid
www.giardinidivillamelzi.it (+39) 333 4877427 info@giardinidivillamelzi.it

BELLAGIO, San Giovanni (CO) - Piazza Don Miotti
MUSEO DEGLI STRUMENTI DELLA NAVIGAZIONE
Private collection with over 200 nautical items dating from the 18th century.
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday from 10:00 AM to 1:00 PM.
Without reservation - Paid
www.bellagiomuseo.com (+39) 031 950309 info@bellagiomuseo.com

BELLAGIO, San Giovanni (CO) - Via dei Pescatori
CASA DELLE "BICI VOLANTI"
In the San Giovanni district in Bellagio, carpenter Ivan Gilardoni, passionate about vintage bicycles,
has transformed his house into a tourist attraction, hanging the so-called "flying bikes" on the
facade. Over the years, the collection has grown and there are almost a hundred bicycles.
Open every day.
Without reservation - Free
mylakecomo.co/it/attrazioni/casa-delle-bici-volanti

CAVARGNA (CO) - Via alla chiesa, 12/14
MUSEO DELLA VALLE CAVARGNA
This museum has been designed as a way to explore history from the point of view of human
craftwork.
Open only on Saturdays and Sundays until 1st November, 2:00 - 7:00 PM. During the rest of the
year, the museum is open only upon request.
Without reservation - Free
www.amei.biz/musei/museo-della-valle-cavargna (+39) 344 63164
museodellavalle.cavargna@gmail.com

CENTRO VALLE INTELVI (CO), località Casasco d’Intelvi, Piazza Vittorio Veneto, 1
MUSEO ETNOGRAFICO DELLA CIVILTÀ CONTADINA DELLE ARTI E DEI MESTIERI
The museum is a historical and social resource allowing the people of the Intelvi valley to discover
their origins. Inaugurated in 1995, it was opened with the idea of preserving and passing on the
cultural heritage of peasant civilisation, of mountain culture and craftsmanship.
Opening in August: Saturday 4:30 PM - 6:00 PM, Sunday 10:00 AM - 12:30 AM. During the rest of
the year the museum is open only upon request, emailing: museo.casascointelvi@gmail.com

CERANO D’INTELVI (CO) - Via Monte San Zeno, 3
MUSEO DEL LATTE
The museum was built in the Cerano dairy with educational and exhibition purposes to enhance
the agricultural resources and the local heritage of typical products, traditions and culture of the
territory. The milk museum collects and preserves the technological and ethnographic traditions
of milk processing in Valle Intelvi. The tools on display are the same as those used by
cheesemakers of old in the Veglio and Cerano dairies.
For more information and reservations please call (+39) 031 817110 or email
comcerano@mclink.it.
Website: www.comune.ceranodintelvi.co.it

CERNOBBIO (CO) - Largo Campanini, 2
VILLA BERNASCONI
Villa Bernasconi is the new idea of a museum that emotionally involves the visitor, transforming
him into a "guest" and a "thief of stories", enjoying a modern, multisensory, innovative and
interactive cultural experience.
Friday, Saturday, Sunday and Monday from 10:00 AM to 6:00 PM.
Reservation required - Paid
www.villabernasconi.eu (+39) 031 3347209 villa.bernasconi@comune.cernobbio.co.it

COLICO (LC) - Via alle Torri, 8
FORTE MONTECCHIO NORD
Best preserved First World War fortress in Europe.
Open upon request from October onwards
Without reservation - Paid
www.fortemontecchionord.it (+39) 0341 940322 info@fortemontecchionord.it

COMO - Via Castelnuovo, 9
MUSEO DELLA SETA
The Como Silk Museum tells the story of the cultural and entrepreneurial silk-making tradition of
the city by displaying machines, looms and fabrics, each of them a protagonist of the life and
history of this area in its own right. The Museum boasts an exhibition surface of more than 1,000
m2 and frequently hosts exhibitions and cultural events connected with the textile industry, open
to the general public, to schools and universities. There is also a gift shop where visitors may
purchase high-quality silk clothing, thereby helping the Museum to research and preserve the
culture and history of silk in this territory, explaining it and making it accessible for future
generations.
Opening times: Tuesday to Sunday, 10:00 AM - 1:00 PM and 2:00 - 6:00 PM (Groups require
booking)
Without reservation - Paid
www.museosetacomo.com/?lang_id=2 (+39) 031 303180 prenota@museosetacomo.com

COMO - Via Diaz, 84
PINACOTECA CIVICA
‘Pinacoteca di Palazzo Volpi’ is the Como Art Gallery. It has an early-mediaeval, Romanesque and
Gothic sculpture section, with material from various religious buildings in the city. The section
dedicated to the twentieth century houses sculptures and paintings by the abstract artists of the
"Como Group" as well as drawings by the futurist architect Antonio Sant'Elia.
Tuesday to Sunday from 10:00 AM to 6:00 PM. Closed on Mondays.
Without reservation - Paid
www.visitcomo.eu/it/scoprire/musei/pinacoteca-civica (+39) 031 269869
pinacoteca@comune.como.it

COMO - Viale Marconi
TEMPIO VOLTIANO
On the occasion of the celebration of the 100th anniversary of illustrious scientist Alessandro
Volta’s death, cotton entrepreneur Francesco Somaini donated to the city a Neoclassical building
by the lakeshore, with the aim of celebrating the scientist, who had been born in Como, and
stressing the importance of his studies. The ‘Volta Temple’ now hosts both the original scientific
equipment used by Volta and some reproductions, together with documents and material about
his life.
Tuesday to Sunday from 10:00 AM to 6:00 PM. Closed on Mondays.
Without reservation - Paid
www.visitcomo.eu/it/scoprire/musei/tempio-voltiano/index.html
(+39) 031 574705 musei.civici@comune.como.it

COMO - Via Simone Cantoni, 1
VILLA OLMO
Villa Olmo is one of the main symbols of the city of Como, one of the most famous and sumptuous
historical residences in Como.
Park open every day from 10:00 AM to 6:00 PM.
Without reservation - Paid (free park access)
www.villaolmocomo.it, infocultura@comune.como.it

COMO - Via per Cernobbio, 19
VILLA SUCOTA
It is the headquarters of Antonio Ratti’s Foundation. It has gone through various modifications and
changes of ownership since the first construction between the nineteenth and early twentieth
centuries. It hosts a library of texts and documents on silk and yarns.
From Monday to Friday 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM. Closed on Saturday and Sunday.
Without reservation - Free
www.fondazioneratti.org/it (+39) 313 384976 info@fondazioneratti.org

DERVIO (CO) - Piazza Garibaldi
CASTELLO DI CORENNO PLINIO
The Castle of Corenno Plinio has centuries of history, and is one of the best-preserved castles in all
of Lombardy. The town of Corenno Plinio developed around the castle.

Please consult the website for opening times.
Reservation recommended - Paid
www.eccolecco.it/arte-cultura/castelli-lago-como/castello-di-corenno-plinio (+39) 341 804113
biblioteca@comune.dervio.lc.it

DONGO (CO) - Palazzo Manzi, Piazza Paracchini, 6
MUSEO DELLA FINE DELLA GUERRA
The Museum is equipped with modern multimedia technologies that tell the dramatic days of the
capture of Benito Mussolini, Claretta Petacci and the hierarchs of the Italian Social Republic in
April of 1945.
From Tuesday to Sunday 10:00 AM - 1:00 PM and 3:00 - 6:00 PM.
Reservation recommended - Paid
www.museofineguerradongo.it (+39) 0344 82572 info@museofineguerradongo.it

ERBA (CO) - Piazza Prepositurale
PARCO DI VILLA MAJNONI
Public property annexed to the villa set in 1850 by Girolamo Majnoni of Intignano, currently seat
of the Erba Town Hall. The park was designed according to landscape garden design and still
preserves a variety of high tall trees and parterres. It is streamlined by an allèe made by Cypress
trees that provide an illusionistic effect from the entrance up to the villa facade, in eclectic style. In
the park, a neo baroque temple that was gifted from the king Umberto I to the architect Achille
Majnoni.
Open to the public.
Without reservation - Paid
www.apgi.it/giardino/parco-majnoni (+39) 335 537818 info@apgi.it

ESINO LARIO (LC) - Via Montefiori, 19
MUSEO DELLE GRIGNE
This museum, which lies in the heart of the Northern Grigna Regional Park, tells the story of man
from the dawn of time to the present day from a local perspective.
Open only on Saturdays and Sundays, 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM. From July 15th also on Tuesdays and
Fridays, 2:00 PM - 6:00 PM.
Reservation required - Paid
www.museodellegrigne.it (+39) 348 2838438; (+39) 342 7533018; (+39) 034 1860111 io@pensa.it

LANZO INTELVI (CO) - Frazione Scaria
MUSEO D’ARTE SACRA DI SCARIA
The museum was founded in 1966 with the aim of collecting and preserving evidence of the
artistic heritage of the parish of Scaria and other places in Valle Intelvi. Among the items on
display are noteworthy works by the masters of this area, who emigrated to Italian and Central
European cities throughout many centuries. The museum reopened in 2015 with a refurbished
exhibition venue that makes the most of the original collection. The visitor may admire works of
special value displayed within themed spaces, such as the Antelami cross, a jewel of Lombard
goldsmithery, and wooden statuettes by Ercole Ferrata. The collection is completed by drawings
and paintings by brothers Diego Francesco and Carlo Innocenzo Carloni, as well as some 16thcentury frescoes from Casa De Allio in Scaria and the Church of Santa Maria.
Opening times: from April to October on Fridays upon reservation, Saturday 3:00 - 6:00 PM,
Sunday 10:30 AM - 12:00 PM and 3:00 - 6:00
For info and reservations please contact the Lanzo tourist office (+39) 333 6337116 or email
associazioneamicimuseo@gmail.com Sito web: www.museodiscaria.it

LECCO - Via Don Guanella, 1
MUSEO MANZONIANO
The Manzoni Museum is located inside Villa Manzoni. It is a house-museum, the ground floor
preserves all the original furnishings of the family, hosted in nine rooms, through which, immersed
in the atmosphere of the past, objects related to Alessandro Manzoni can be seen.
Monday 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM (Tuesday from 2:00 PM and Wednesday from 2:00 PM).
Reservation only for Saturday and Sunday - Paid
www.museilecco.org/museomanzoniano.htm (+39) 0341 481247 villa.manzoni@comune.lecco.it

LECCO - Corso Matteotti, 32
PALAZZO BELGIOJOSO
Palazzo Belgiojoso, in the district of Castello di Lecco, is a remarkable U-shaped building of the late
eighteenth century that opens onto an inner garden, the municipal park and a museum.
Monday to Friday 10:00 AM - 1:00 PM. Saturday and Sunday 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM.
Reservation required on Saturday and Sunday - Paid
www.eccolecco.it/arte-cultura/ville-palazzi/palazzo-belgiojoso-lecco (39) 335 5378189
segreteria.meseo@comune.lecco.it

LECCO - Piazza XX settembre, 22
PALAZZO DELLE PAURE
The Villa was built in 1905 in the historic center of Lecco as the headquarters of the Tax Authority,
it now houses temporary exhibitions and the permanent collection of Contemporary Art of
Si.M.U.L.
Monday, Wednesday and Thursday: 2:00 AM - 6:00 PM. Other days 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM.
Saturday and Sunday reservation required - Paid
www.museilecco.org (+39) 0341 286729 palazzopaure@comune.lecco.it

MAGREGLIO (CO) - Via Gino Bartali, 4
MUSEO DEL CICLISMO MAGREGLIO
A place known to cycling enthusiasts from all over the world. Inside the church, there are bikes, tshirts and memorabilia of the cyclists that made the sport famous. The cycling museum is located
at the side of the church.
Open the first Saturday of March until the first Sunday of November 9:30 AM - 5:30 PM.
Reservation recommended - Paid
www.museodelghisallo.it (+39) 031 965885 info@museodelghisallo.it

MUSSO (CO) - Via Regina, 18
MUSEO CIVICO STORICO
The Musso Civic Historical Museum is located in the former Opificio Salice factory. Here you shall
set out on a journey through time, based on the evidence of the events and main productive
activities in the past centuries. The permanent exhibition will take you to the quarries where the
renowned white Musso marble was mined, then you shall see the area where silkworms were
bred. At the end of the tour is a section dedicated to the end of WW2, more specifically to the

arrest of Mussolini and his officials. In May and June it is also possible to see a silkworm farming
area.
Open from April to October
Closed on Mondays - Please check the website for opening times
Without reservation - Paid
mussomem.vanvincq.net (+39) 0344 82162 museocivico.musso@libero.it

PERLEDO (LC) - Via del Castellano
CASTELLO DI VEZIO
Vezio Castle has stood here for more than a thousand years, incomparable in its natural beauty,
history, art, and culture.
Open every day from the first Saturday in March to the first Sunday of November.
Please consult the website for opening times.
Without reservation - Paid
www.castellodivezio.it/EN/home-en.html (+39) 333 4485975 info@castellodivezio.it

PIANELLO DEL LARIO (CO) - Via Regina, 1268
MUSEO BARCA LARIANA
The museum's collection includes over 400 historic hulls with rowing boats, gondolas, fishing
boats, hunting and smuggling boats, inboard and outboard motorboats, steamboats, competition
catamarans, sailing boats and ancient workboats. Also important is the number of engines, over
300 pieces, and the thousands of objects relating to the construction and use of boats.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday (except on request) 2:00 PM - 6:00 PM.
Without reservation - Paid
www.museobarcalariana.it (+39) 0344 87235 info@museobarcalariana.it

SAN SIRO (CO), località Carcente
MUSEO CASA RURALE DI CARCENTE
Small ethnographic museum Museo della Casa Rurale has been founded in the charming village of
Carcente on Lake Como. Set up in one of the historic stone houses, it collects work tools and
pieces of domestic furniture linked to local history. The locals preserve and renovate the Museum
as a treasure: the mission is to create a connection between past and future generations so that
the heritage of local traditions is not lost.
Open only on Sunday 10:30 AM - 12:00 PM and 3:00 - 6:00 PM.
Reservation required
www.facebook.com/carcentecasamuseo (+39) 340 932 9266 casaruralecarcente@gmail.com

SCHIGNANO (CO) - Via Giobbi, 46
CASA DELLA MASCHERA E SENTIERO DELLE ESPRESSIONI
Through their work the artists of the M.A.S.C.H.E.R.A. have given life to numerous sculptures with
a wide variety of features. Given the success achieved in 2014, the organisers have decided to
continue and each year choose a new theme to which the artists must refer. To reach the path
from Schignano, follow the signs to the village of Posa, where you may park your car and then
proceed on foot following the signs "Sentiero delle espressioni" towards Alpe Nava. Here begins
the real Sentiero delle espressioni with the first carved wood sculptures. Casa della maschera
instead hosts historical masks of the famous Schignano Carnival and is visible only from the
outside.
For more information and reservations contact the email: info@lamascheraschignano.it

TREMEZZINA, Tremezzo (CO) - Via Regina, 2

VILLA CARLOTTA
Over three hundred years of great collections underpin the history of Villa Carlotta, where art
walks side by side with nature in a breath-taking landscape scenario. Villa Carlotta promotes a
unique historical, artistic and botanical heritage on Lake Como, making it available for all to
experience. The botanical garden of Villa Carlotta is a kaleidoscope of colours in every season.
Open daily from 10:00 AM to 6:30 PM.
Without reservation - Paid
www.villacarlotta.it (+39) 0344 40405 segreteria@villacarlotta.it

TREMEZZINA, Tremezzo (CO) - Via Regina, 22
MUSEO DEL PAESAGGIO DEL LAGO DI COMO
The “Museo del Paesaggio del Lago di Como” is located in the Villa Mainona, the former residence
of the Mainoni family, and it is focused on the presentation of the environmental and cultural
values of the Lake Como landscape with a special focus on the area of Tremezzina.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 9:30 AM - 12:30 PM and 2:30 - 6:00 PM.
Without reservation - Paid
www.facebook.com/Museo-del-Paesaggio-del-Lago-di-Como (+39) 0344 533023
museodelpaesaggio@comune.tremezzina.co.it

TREMEZZINA, Lenno (CO) - Via Guido Monzino, 1
VILLA DEL BALBIANELLO
Villa del Balbianello offers a beautiful view of Lake Como. This elegant, romantic 18th century
mansion and its magnificent garden have hosted writers, scholars and travelers, including Count
Guido Monzino, the last owner of the Villa.
Access to the Villa is by foot, with a 25 minutes’ walk, or by Taxi-Boat from Lido di Lenno.
Open from 10:00 AM to 6:00 PM. Closed Mondays and Wednesdays.
Reservation recommended during the week - Reservation required on weekends - Paid
www.fondoambiente.it/luoghi/villa-del-balbianello (+39) 0344 56110
faibalbianello@fondoambiente.it

VALSOLDA (CO) - Via Antonio Fogazzaro, 14
VILLA FOGAZZARO ROI
Villa Fogazzaro Roi is located on the shores of Lake Lugano. It's a 19th century residence where
writer Antonio Fogazzaro spent a long time. The Villa that today bears his name inspired Fogazzaro
to write and set here The Little World of the Past, his most famous novel, published in 1896.
Please consult the website for opening times.
Reservation required - Paid
www.fondoambiente.it/luoghi/villa-fogazzaro-roi (+39) 0344 536602
faifogazzaro@fondoambiente.it

VALSOLDA (CO) - Via C. Jamucci, 8/10
MUSEO CASA PAGANI
The museum houses works by Paolo Pagani and other artists from Valsolda.
Open only Saturday and Sunday from 11:00 AM to 6:00 PM.
Reservation recommended - Free
www.museocasapagani.it (+39) 344 68121 direzione@museocasapagani.it

VARENNA (LC) - Viale Giovanni Polvani, 2
VILLA MONASTERO

The villa houses a Botanical Garden that extends for almost 2 kilometers along the lakefront from
Varenna to Fiumelatte, a House Museum and Conference Center, an international conference
centre overlooking Lake Como.
The garden is always open from 9:30 AM to 7:30 PM. Closed on Mondays.
Without reservation - Paid
www.villamonastero.eu (+39) 0341 295450 villa.monastero@provincia.lecco.it

VARENNA (LC) - Via 4 Novembre, 22
GIARDINO BOTANICO DI VILLA CIPRESSI
An experience between scents and magical sensations that transforms the path in the botanical
garden into a design project made with local plants that have accompanied the history of the park.
Please check the website for opening times.
Without reservation - Paid
www.hotelvillacipressi.it (+39)0341830113 info@hotelvillacipressi.it

